ABSTRACT In this paper, we have introduced a low-profile electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antenna that can successfully be used to estimate the direction-of-arrival (DoA) of incoming signals in wireless sensor network (WSN) applications, in which the height of the complete antenna has to be low. The proposed antenna is over three times lower than high-profile ESPAR antenna designs currently available in the literature for the DoA estimation; it can provide eight unique main beam directions and relies on simplified beam steering, which makes it applicable to simple and inexpensive WSN nodes. Measurements using our fabricated ESPAR antenna prototype indicate that relying solely on the received signal strength values recorded at the antenna output port, it is possible to achieve accurate DoA estimation results with error levels similar to those available for high-profile ESPAR antennas relying on the similar energy-efficient simplified beam steering concept and having 12 unique main beam directions. As a consequence, the overall time required for the DoA estimation using the proposed antenna can be reduced by 33%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) is one of the key technologies supporting developments of Smart City applications, as it provides inexpensive, unified, and simple access to physical elements within city infrastructure [1] , [2] . In such systems, relying mostly on wireless sensor network (WSN) installations, energy shortage together with connectivity problems are among the most important factors limiting the number of IoT deployments [3] . This problem is particularly pronounced in smart parking and smart building applications having clear return of investment [1] , in which IoT gateways and sensors have to be attached to the ceiling, placed on the street or even buried under the asphalt [1] - [3] . Measurements conducted within installations in SmartSantander testbed indicate, that although IEEE 802.15.4 standard can be considered as very practical in most of the cases, connectivity problems tend to appear in parking applications [3] when the system operates in real weather and traffic conditions. One of the possible solutions, verified
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Wei Liu. experimentally in real smart city testbed, is to use antennas with higher antenna gains. After installing antennas having 5 dBi gain, communication between WSN gateways and IoT nodes improved considerably [3] . However, in such approach, the most optimal antenna directions have to be set manually during the installation process, and once fixed they cannot easily be modified afterwards.
To overcome connectivity problems in IoT-based systems, electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antennas can be integrated within WSN nodes and gateways [4] . ESPAR antenna is a promising concept that allows one to form antenna beam and change associated radiation direction electronically based on the theory introduced by Harrington [5] . Such antennas have only a single active element, which is surrounded by a number of passive elements being connected to variable reactances [6] - [8] . The radiation pattern can be then formed by setting such reactances to appropriate values and, additionally, by changing these values electronically [6] , it can also easily be rotated around the active element [6] , [8] .
ESPAR antennas may be used as an alternative costeffective solution to estimate direction-of-arrival (DoA) of incoming signals. Instead of using a number of digital signal processing (DSP) units together with antennas forming an array, which provide highly accurate results when algorithms like MUltiple SIgnal Classification (MUSIC) are used, it is possible to find DoA angles by rotating ESPAR antenna main beam electronically, while incoming signal samples are being recorded [8] , [9] at a single output. Using such approach, one can estimate DoA of a signal impinging the antenna with 2 • precision using power pattern cross-correlation (PPCC) algorithm introduced in [10] . Moreover, because PPCC method relies on recorded received signal strength (RSS) values only, it has been possible to adapt ESPAR antenna design to wireless sensor network (WSN) nodes by simplifying beam steering circuit [8] , [11] . In consequence, ESPAR antennas together with PPCC method can enable DoA estimation functionality in WSN nodes equipped usually with small and inexpensive radio frequency (RF) transceivers that can measure RSS values of received packets, but not having DSP processing capability. One should note, however, that, due to main beam switching required in ESPAR-based approach, the time required to produce DoA estimation results will be longer than in array-based DSP approach.
Cost-effective and energy-efficient WSN nodes having DoA estimation functionality can improve connectivity, coverage and energy efficiency of the whole network [12] - [14] . They can also be used to develop scalable and low-cost indoor localization systems in the 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) RF band [15] , which are able to support smart building or smart hospital applications that rely on realtime positions of assets or people [16] . However, in some cases, it is required that WSN base stations mounted in the building or on the car should have the lowest profile possible [16] - [17] , which is not the case in the original ESPAR antenna concepts.
Low-profile ESPAR antennas, which have linear polarization aligned with the original design proposed in [10] , are already available in the literature to address different application areas [17] - [26] . These areas involve DoA estimation based on MUSIC algorithm [17] , jamming mitigation [18] or beam switching [19] - [26] . However, in order to provide accurate RSS-based DoA estimation for low-cost WSN nodes equipped with inexpensive RF transceivers and microcontrollers, one has to provide ESPAR antenna design that involve at least 6 unique main beam directions with radiation patterns having monotonic drop from the maximum and low side lobe level (SLL) [10] , [27] . These conditions are not fulfilled by the low-profile ESPAR antenna designs available in [17] - [26] .
In this paper, a new low-profile ESPAR antenna with simplified beam steering, which is designed for accurate RSS-based DoA estimation in WSN, is proposed. The antenna can provide 8 unique main beam directions and can easily be integrated within WSN nodes equipped with an inexpensive radio transceiver. Measurement results involving PPCC-based DoA estimation indicate that the proposed design provide the overall accuracy at the similar level as in the case of high-profile ESPAR antenna with simplified beam steering and 12 unique main beam directions [10] , [11] , [27] . Therefore, DoA estimation performed by a WSN node equipped with our low-profile ESPAR antenna can be performed 33% faster. Additionally, we show that the proposed antenna can successfully be used in demanding Smart City installations, in which signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is low. 
II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND REALIZATION
The proposed antenna, shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , consists of two substrate layers, separated by an air gap. The top layer with nine loaded-disk microstrip radiators is located over the bottom layer where the groundplane and switching circuits have been placed. In the design, similar to original ESPAR antenna concepts [6] , [7] , the central radiating element, fed by coaxial connector via the central pin, is surrounded by eight passive elements that can modify the antenna radiation pattern when proper loads are connected. Both layers were realized using 0.95 mm height FR4 substrate with ε r = 4.4, so the antenna can be used in inexpensive WSN nodes.
To design low-profile ESPAR antenna that has significantly reduced height when compared to the original concepts [6] , [7] , while its radiation patterns can successfully be used to provide accurate DoA estimation, a number of constructions based on microstrip radiators has been investigated [28] , [30] , [32] , [33] . To this end, each disk radiator is loaded with two shorting pins, permanently connected to the antenna groundplane. The shorting pins are often used for the antenna input impedance matching [34] as they introduce additional inductance, influence the operational bandwidth and reduce the patch size what leads to greater number of switching configurations when elements are formed in an array within a constrained PCB area. The main factor that affects the substrate effective permittivity is the airgap between the radiation layer and groundplane. As it lowers the effective permittivity and increases the height of the substrate, the resonant frequencies of various modes will increase as well as the operational bandwidth [35] - [38] .
The central pin of every surrounding passive element can be connected to the ground via a corresponding switching circuit realized using SMP1320-040LF PIN diode, which is shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the switching mechanism influence the passive elements' resonance by involving additional, centrally located load (close to open or short circuit). In such structure, TM01 dominant mode is excited, which results in antenna radiation pattern having shape of the conical beam [28] , similar to the dipole antenna. As a consequence, the proposed antenna provides 360 • beam steering with 45 • discrete step using N = 8 directional radiation patterns. In such setup, nth radiation pattern will have its main beam direction equal to ϕ n max , for which the radiation pattern will have its maximum in the horizontal plane. In consequence, antenna's configuration can be denoted by the corresponding steering vector
where v s denotes the state of each passive disk's switching circuit: v s = 1 for sth passive radiator connected via corresponding switched pin to the ground and 0 for opened. All considered steering vectors together with associated main beam directions and radiation pattern numbers are gathered in table 1, in which the first radiation pattern have the main beam direction at ϕ 1 max = 0 • (aligned with x axis in Fig. 1 ) and is created using steering vector V 1 max = [1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1]. The proposed structure has been designed and optimized in Altair FEKO simulator at the center frequency 2.45 GHz to provide the narrowest directional beam with low SLL in the horizontal plane, which was possible for three consecutive passive elements shorten to the ground. From the resulting dimensions in Fig. 1 , one can easily notice that the total antenna height is 6.9 mm that is significantly lower than the height of traditional ESPAR antennas presented in [8] and [10] , which equals 30.17 mm and 57.93 mm respectively. The complete manufactured antenna prototype together with switching circuit, which is shown in Fig. 2 , has a total height equal to 10 mm. Moreover, we have removed ground skirt present in the first ESPAR antenna publications [6] , [7] , [10] , so the resulting radiation pattern of the proposed antenna, shown in Fig. 3 , is much wider in elevation direction than in the original ESPAR antenna designs [8] , [10] , which will improve WSN connectivity in scenarios when there is a difference in height of installed WSN nodes [15] , [16] , [39] , [40] .
Antenna measurement results, shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , indicate that the antenna provides 8 directional radiation patterns by providing proper steering vectors. As the structure is not fully symmetrical, we have carefully inspected three configurations having the most asymmetrical orientation with respect to the central element. The results presented in Fig. 4 , Fig. 5 and in table 2 show that the asymmetry has a minor impact on the antenna parameters influencing DoA estimation accuracy the most [27] : HPBW and SLL differences in the horizontal plane (i.e. θ = 90 • ) for each configuration are less than 3 • and 1.8 dB respectively. Additionally, there is a good match between measured antenna gains and input impedance matching levels, which for all configurations are below −10 dB in the considered frequency band, and the antenna provides gain values sufficient for IoT-based Smart City deployments [3] . 
III. RSS-BASED DIRECTION-OF-ARRIVAL ESTIMATION FOR INTERNET OF THINGS APPLICATIONS
In order to perform RSS-based DoA estimation accurately using the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna, one can implement power pattern cross-correlation (PPCC) algorithm. It relies on the cross-correlation coefficient originally introduced in [10] , which, after adaptation to simplified beam steering concept [8] and the proposed antenna, can be written in the following vector form [11] : 
T , the resulting vector g of length I will contain discretized values of PPCC crosscorrelation coefficient [10] , [11] associated with the values in ϕ as well. In consequence, by finding a value in the vector ϕ corresponding to the highest value of g, one will simultaneously determine the estimated DoA angleφ [8] , [10] , [11] .
In practical IoT deployment scenarios, height differences may be present between WSN gateways, installed as a part of Smart City wireless communication infrastructure, and IoT nodes installed within the environment. When such differences are comparable or greater than distances among them, which is usually the case in smart parking or smart building applications [3] , inaccurate DoA results for elevation angles different than those close to the horizontal plane [39] , [40] may be produced using (1). To overcome this effect and to provide accurate DoA estimations for arbitrary elevation angles, one can implement PPCC algorithm involving multiple calibration planes (MCP) measured along the elevation plane. For the proposed antenna, PPCC-MCP estimator that has been introduced in [40] can be written in the following vector form:
where g θ contains PPCC-MCP cross-correlation coefficient in a vector form, while vectors p n θ contain ESPAR antenna's radiation pattern values measured at angles θ m for every considered steering vector V n max and can be written as:
When M calibration planes {θ 1 , θ 2 , . . . , θ M } are considered, the length of the vector p n θ is equal to I * M . Discretized radiation pattern values within p n θ correspond to discretized values of ϕ in the following vector ϕ θ :
As a result, g θ is also a vector of length I * M corresponding to discretized values of ϕ in the vector ϕ θ . Therefore, the estimated DoA angle is a value in the vector ϕ θ , for which the value in g θ is the highest [40] .
IV. MEASUREMENTS
To verify DoA estimation performance of the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna, recently introduced calibration method [31] , which allows to determine the overall accuracy of RSS-based DoA estimation schemes employing ESPAR antennas, have been used. The method relies on softwaredefined radio (SDR) setup, presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , that allows for simultaneous calibration and verification in a fast and reliable way. To this end, all the required ESPAR antenna radiation patterns associated with the eight main beam directions have been measured in our 11.9 m × 5.6 m × 6.0 m anechoic chamber at 2.484 GHz with the angular step precision ϕ = 1 • and in M = 9 calibration planes, namely {θ 1 = 10 • , θ 2 = 20 • , . . . , θ 9 = 90 • }, using an SDRbased device (NI PXIe-5840) acting as a signal generator and a signal analyzer. For each angular measurement during the calibration phase, 100 sinusoidal snapshots were sent from the transmitting antenna placed on a pole stand at H = 4.1 m, 8 meters from the turntable, on which the proposed antenna was mounted, and then the signal was received and averaged at the antenna output port. As a result, I = 360 calibration points were produced for every elevation plane. To examine DoA estimation accuracy, 10 snapshots of 10 dBm 2.484 GHz BPSK test signal impinging the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna were generated in the same anechoic chamber setup for every RSS measurement. All the signals have been received at the antenna's output and then additive white Gaussian noise has been added to obtain a required signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). To compare results with those already available in the literature, signal's directions were set by rotating the receiving low-profile ESPAR antenna with discrete angular steps equal to ϕ t = 10 • and θ t = 10 • in horizontal and elevation directions respectively. As a result, 36 test directions ϕ t ∈ {0 • , 10 • , . . . , 350 • } for 9 elevation angles θ t ∈ {90 • , 80
} were generated.
A. DIRECTION-OF-ARRIVAL ESTIMATION USING PPCC ALGORITM
To perform fair comparison of DoA estimation results produced using the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna with those already available in the literature, the estimated DoA angle has been calculated using power pattern crosscorrelation (PPCC) algorithm (1) and high-profile ESPAR antenna with expensive, both in cost and energy, DSP-based beam steering and having 6 unique main beam directions (0.88 • RMS error and 2 • precision reported in [10] ), we can observe that, although the proposed low-profile antenna can provide only 8 unique main beam directions and relies on simplified beam steering, it provides the same precision as the high-profile ESPAR antennas. One should note, however, that using lower number of unique main beam directions increases the RMS error value when compared to the high-profile ESPAR antenna having 12 unique main beam directions and simplified beam steering.
B. DIRECTION-OF-ARRIVAL ESTIMATION USING PPCC-MCP ALGORITM
Because in the original implementation, PPCC-based DoA estimation relies on calibration measurements in the horizontal plane only (i.e. for θ= 90 • ), inaccurate results may be produced when θ angle of an unknown incoming signal is different than θ= 90 • [39] , [40] . As it may be the case in practical IoT installations, PPCC algorithm involving multiple calibration planes (MCP) is used to overcome this effect [40] .
To verify DoA estimation accuracy results obtained using the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna and PPCC-MCP method, calibration results produced in M = 9 calibration planes, namely {θ 1 = 10 • , θ 2 = 20 • , . . . , θ 9 = 90 • }, having ϕ = 1 • precision in the horizontal direction were used, which resulted in p n θ vectors of the length equal to 360 * 9. Estimated DoA angles were calculated using PPCC-MPC algorithm (2) for a BPSK test signal coming from 36 test horizontal directions (ϕ t ∈ {0 • , 10 • , . . . , 350 • }) within 9 elevation planes for three considered SNR values. Results gathered in Fig. 9 and summarized in table 4 indicate that the proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna will provide accurate DoA estimation results for all elevation angles. Moreover, it generates acceptable values also for low SNR levels, which can be the case in practical Smart City installations relying on inexpensive IoT nodes installed in interference-rich propagation environments.
It is worth noticing that, although the radiation patterns gradually lose their directional character for decreased θ angles [39] , [40] , it can be observed in Fig. 9 that, due to calibration method used within PPCC-MCP algorithm, DoA estimation results do not deteriorate significantly for low θ values when SNR equals to 20 dB. However, DoA estimation results for lower SNR values presented in table 4 show deterioration not only for low θ angles, but also for higher ones. Therefore, to assess the overall DoA estimation accuracy for PPCC-MCP algorithm one should rely on cumulative RMS and precision values, which are calculated for all considered test directions.
C. DIRECTION-OF-ARRIVAL ESTIMATION USING LIMITED NUMBER OF RADIATION PATTERNS
The majority of publications involve 10 snapshots of test signal impinging the antenna from an unknown direction. Because the same number of snapshots has to be acquired for every radiation pattern, the number of ESPAR antenna radiation patterns directly influences the total number of snapshots required for DoA estimation. Therefore, it has direct implication on energy efficiency of battery powered IoT nodes.
The proposed low-profile ESPAR antenna has only 8 unique main beam directions but provides results at the similar DoA estimation accuracy levels as the high-profile ESPAR antenna having 12 unique main beam directions and the same energy-efficient simplified beam steering. In consequence, the proposed antenna gives the possibility to conduct DoA estimation approximately 33% faster when compared to the high-profile counterpart.
To further reduce the time needed for DoA estimation using our low-profile antenna, we propose to use lower number of radiation patterns than 8. To this end, we performed DoA estimation in the horizontal plane using power pattern crosscorrelation (PPCC) algorithm (1) for three considered SNR VOLUME 7, 2019 values, while the number of radiation patterns used in the estimation process was changing from 4 to 8. Results gathered in table 5, where specific radiation patterns from table 1 have been used for DoA estimation, indicate that it is possible to use only 4 patterns and still get acceptable results. Moreover, when 6 radiation patterns are used, the results do not significantly deteriorate form those obtained for 8 radiation patterns for all SNR levels. Therefore, the proposed antenna enables DoA estimation that is approximately 50% faster when compared to the high-profile ESPAR antenna with the same simplified beam steering. As a final verification of DoA estimation using limited number of low-profile ESPAR antenna's radiation patterns, a test using a BPSK signal coming from 36 horizontal directions within 9 elevation planes for three considered SNR values has been performed. Estimated DoA angles calculated using PPCC-MPC algorithm (2) and 6 radiation patterns, namely patterns number 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 from table 1, are shown in table 6 . By comparing cumulative values of DoA estimation errors with those from table 4, it is clearly visible that 6 radiation patterns can be used for DoA estimation in IoT deployment scenarios, in which SNR do not exceed 10 dB providing similar results to those when 8 radiation patterns are used. Because, in noisy environments one may expect higher errors, future IoT nodes employing the proposed lowprofile ESPAR antenna should have a certain level of adaptability and adjust the number of radiation patterns used for RSS-based DoA estimation as the overall SNR changes.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper, new low-profile ESPAR antenna, that can be successfully used in RSS-based DoA estimation, has been presented. The proposed antenna has over 3 times lower height than high-profile ESPAR antenna designs currently available in the literature for DoA estimation, can provide 8 unique main beam directions and relies on simplified beam steering, which makes it applicable to simple and inexpensive IoT nodes. Measurements performed in our anechoic chamber using SDR-based setup and PPCC algorithm indicate that the overall DoA estimation accuracy achievable using the proposed antenna is similar to those available for highprofile ESPAR antenna having 12 unique main beam directions and relying on the similar energy-efficient simplified beam steering concept. Additionally, DoA error levels are low even in presence of high noise and, due to lower number of radiation patterns, for the proposed antenna it is possible to reduce the overall time required for DoA estimation by 33%. Therefore, the antenna can successfully be used in IoT nodes, in which the total height of the complete antenna has to be low, designed to be deployed in practical Smart City installations.
